HOW LONG DOES IT TAKE TO EARN A MICROCREDENTIAL?

Each microcredential is a little different, but they all take 20 minutes or less. Courses may include:

• Videos
• Engagement ideas
• Activities
• Practical suggestions, and
• Written material designed for immediate use in your courses

HOW CAN I INTERACT WITH COLLEAGUES?

• On the top navigation, click COMMUNITY to engage with educators from across the world.
• Additionally, there are discussions inside each microcredential as well as discussions set up by your campus to help faculty engage with each other and share resources they found valuable.

WHAT IS ONEHE?

OneHE is a network of resources that UM System has partnered with alongside the teaching centers to provide timely faculty professional development to institutions in easily formatted micro courses of information from a worldwide community of educators on a variety of topics.

WHAT DO I HAVE ACCESS TO?

• Targeted dashboard with campus specific resources
• Entire library of resources within OneHE
• Synchronous and asynchronous content

WHERE IS THE S&T GROUP?

• Each of the campuses has their own group homepage.
• The S&T group is linked here.

HOW TO ADD ONEHE TO CANVAS NAVIGATION

Interested in adding OneHE in your course?

• Follow this set of instructions to move the OneHE button to the top level navigation in your Canvas course.

HOW TO LOG IN TO ONEHE

1. All users within UM System have access to OneHE. To login to OneHE, go to https://onehe.org/login/um/
2. Click the button that says “Sign in to OneHE” to login to OneHE using your University of Missouri System Canvas credentials.
3. You will need to authorize OneHE to access your Canvas account (use your credentials to login).
4. From there you will be logged in and have full access to the broad community of resources